
MERCH AND IZE FARM MACHINERY
- AND CARRIAGES.G-IVEJST

ono------------

re»R Goods, Mantles I have just received for the spring trade, 1 car load of Wilkin-Cotton, Winceys, Clothing, &c. &c.,

TO BE CUT TO PIECES
son’s

FIRST PRIZE STEEL PLOWSf to Suit Buyers.

«S™ At prices that will startle competitors.
Store Keepers and traders look out for Bargains in Wholesale Lots 

of Small ware and Chrisuna" Novelties.

(No. 5, and one horse.) I car load of

GILLIE’S FLEXIBLE STEEL and IRON HARROWS.
Wiener’s Combined Drill and Broadcast SEEDER.Sutherland & Creaghan. This Seeder is without doubt the best machine of its kind made in Canada at the 

present time. It will adapt itself to the wants of any farmer. It can be arranged to 
sow grain in any quantity either broadcast or in drills. It has a separate attachment 
for sowing hay seed which can be used at the same time the farmer is using the sower 
for other grain. I have also a large lot of

MANN’S BROADCAST SEEDERS, (complete) and

ATTACHMENTS FOR HORSE HAY RAKES
IgiMÉ

«Ш
, , . V e

Cures Du-llUlcS, Ij'jSS of oljfpi.tits, ІЮлі Jest loll, Bt.uiusn.CsiS, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Dicer and Kidney*, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Bhcum, Scrofula. 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Boicels.

Is
which have been extensively used on the North Shore and have given the best of satisfaction. A full 

stock of PLOW REPAIRS has just been received consisting of 
EL MOULDBOARDS, STEEL LANDSIDES, SHARES, SOLE9HOE3. CLEVISES, COLTERS 
AND BOLTS for “FARMER’S FRIEND,” “LOUISE,” “SOLID COMFORT," “BONA," 

WILKINSON’S No. 5 and ONE HORSE, and FROST & WOOD’S No. 5 and 8 PLOWS.
A car load of CARRIAGES from the celebrated Gananoque 

Carriage Works daily expected.
mm®
PHOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRPH AND SCRAPS

LrBUMS a* prices, to suit everybody. READ WHAT THE FARMERS SAY
who have used the above goods.

WritingDesks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

March 17th, 1885.

nn’s Seeders,
• three times

Що. Hildebrand, F.sq.
Dear Sir—I pmchased from Messrs. Johnson & Co. through you one of Ma 

have used for four years, nnd I can safely say that I would not be without it for 
I could never raise more than 5J or 0 bus. from one when sown by hand, but now i n 
from one when sown with the Seeder. A farmer who will sow 70 bushels of grain in one year 
save enough in that time to раз- fer his Seeder. I also bought one of your first prize steeVplows, l 
had need two of Frost & Wood’s Plows before getting one from you, and I could not get more than 
three or four days iu the weekkw’ith them My team is very heavy and my farm ie very rocky and 
whenever they would strike a rock they were sure to break, but the one I got from you proved most 
satisfactory and easy. I also purchased a h- avy Iron Harrow from you and have been using it ii 
veiy strong soil, and it has given entire sati f iction and stood the test most wonderfully.

I was almost getting discouraged with far Vng before I purchased these ira plements, as I was 
daily visitor to the Blacksmith's during the farming season. Very respectfully.

which I 
ree times the cost, 
I '•an raise 8 to 9 

will.

. get more-A. VERY FI3STE ASSORTMENT OF
PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNS

IATVERY LUW PRICES.

DANIEL SULLIVAN.
Renoue,

Northumberland Co
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all descriptions.Gold a 

Name Jewerly made to order. Gold and Silver Mt 
for presentations made to order.M 

and a fu

nd Silver Jewelry made to order,Monogram and 
edals ami Badges, Prize Cups, Де., suitable 

and Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette Holders 
raokers Requisites.

ÆSTcWe clami|for our Stock general excellence in'quality, immence variety and reasonable prices, jgr

eerchaum 
11 line of S Geo. Hildebrand

Dear Sir I have purchased through you of the late firm of Johnson k Co., one Iron Harrow and 
one of Mann’s Broadcast Seeders on wheels. The harrow has been used on my farm three season 
I am well satisfied with it. It will do twite the amount of work the old wood frame harrow w 
and does it much better,for by means of its narrow sections it adapts itself very nicely to uneven 
faces, I have thoroughly tested it on rough ground and it stood its work first class.

The seed«8ower is just what is wanted for putting in grain. I have used it for two seasons, and 
can sow whatever quantity per acre I wish and do it evenly whether there is a wind or net. I am also 
convinced that machine sown grain ripens more evenly than hand sown, and that less seed requires to 
be put to the acre. I am, Yours Truly,

iUdo

Call and examine <mr took.

I .HARRIS & SON. WATcR STREET WM. A. McLAGGAN.

and a full stock Of
Blaekville, March 17th 1885. 1Г
Thos. Flanagan, agent, Chatham, will keep on hand samples of all machinery 

Repairs.
GEO, HILDEBRAND.Miramichi Foundry IMMENSES ARGAINSA.3STZD

MACHINE WORKS,
Dry G-oods Opening!

BRITISH AND FOREIQN «'GOODS
CHATHAM, 3ST- B.

General Iron and Brass Founders,
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired. IRBGT FROM EUROPE.

FOR FALL AND WINTERMABrUTFACTUTREItS O

STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES
GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES-

HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN AND 
____  ■ FANCY CASTINGS.

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw arrjage, a Specialty,
Plans, Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

wm. mm iikai> jr.
Proprietor,

LADIES’ B1 ACK DRESS VELVETEENS,
LADIES’ COL. “

LADIES’ OTTOMAN DRESS CLOTHS,
LADIES’ SOLIEL “

ladies’ Dress cloths from is c„
LADIES’ DRESS SERGES from 15 c.

I %

Winceys, Winceys, from 7 c.,
Tweeds, Tweeds, from 7 cGEO. DICK 

Mechanical Sup.

NEW G OO DSI ULSTER CLOTHS in great variety,

Soliel and Matelasse DRESS CLOTH, New Designs.-------- LANDING TO-DAY---------
20 Cases and Bales assorted DRY GOODS, 70 HALF CHEoTS 

TEA,(best value yet.) 30 BBLS. SUGAR, 125 BBLS. 
FLOUR, 10 TONS PRESSED HAY, A lot of SEA

SONED PRIME LUMBER.

Knitted Woollen Goods in, Jerseys, Vests, Shawls, Scarfs, Pitticoats 
Hoods etc. etc. Children’s Knitted Dresses, Pellisses, & Polkas.

LADIES MELON & CLOTH SKIRTS, very Low,

Blankets! Blankets!! Blankets!!!
Cretonnes, Cottons, Crepe Cretonnes.

Boots & Shoes! Boots & Shoes!!

WILLIAM MURRAY.
Chatham!

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
422 ROLLS OFi The above together with a large and complete stock of staple nda 

fancy Dry Goods will be offered at an immense reduction on di-o 
nary prices. Call and examine.

ROOM PAPER R- ВАШ.
AMERICAN HATS ! AMERICAN HATS!

NOW OPENING AT LOGGIE & BURR’S.
10 Cases American Hard and Soft HATS

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
, including all the NeVest

and Latest Stylos now the rage in New York and Boston.

Blk. and Brown Readville (Square Crown)
“ Canton Compromise,
“ Mansfield “ Round”
“ Hyde Park, “very nobby”

Having nearly sold out of my immense stock of Room Paper, and 
wishing to make HARD

HATS-COMPLETE CLEARANCE
SOFT ZE3Z -A-T S .

Leading Styles for the Boys.

Amesburg, Dixie, Frolic. Dozzle, Lily, Clipper, Sherwood, and 
numerous others.

this spring, I have decided to MAKE PRESENTS to тУ numerous customers. 
There are ELEVEN PATTERNS to select from (only) and first come, first choice.

Every person purchasing the amounts below will receive the number of 4Г0ІІ8 of 
paper set opposite :—

From $3.00 to $5.00 5 Rolls Room Paper,free. 
“ 5.25 to 8.00 7 “
“ 8.25 to 10.00 10 “
“ 10.25 to 15.00 15 “
“ 15.25 to 20.00 20 “ “ “ “

Also to open this week a full and beautiful line of

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
All the Newest Styles of TIES and COLLARS, etc.,

LADIES’ AMERICAN GOSSAMERS,N| B.—The purchase not to consist of Grey or White Cottons

In the Electric Grey Dolman, Check Lined. 
“ Silver do do.B. FAIREY. USTHTW ZROOUVL PAPERS

Newcastle,April ,1885 Room Papers in all the Newest designs and tints.

LOGGIE &BURR,FERTILIZERS. Send six cents for pos
tage, and receive free 
costly box of goods which 

help you to make 
money right away thau anything else in this world, 
All, of either sex, succeed from the first hour. The 
broad road of fortune opens before the workers 
absolutelysure. At once address. Trcb &Co, 
Augusta, Maine.

A PRIZE. ADAMS HOUSE.will
Mi mbers

Society who wish to p 
for the coming farming 
leave their orders therefor betwi 
May30th with either of the unde 
ire full inform ation as to prices,

JAMES FISH, Newcastle. 
D: G. SMITH,
D.T. JOHNSTONE, Sr., 

Committee of the Board.

of the N.irthuinlwrland Agricultural 
FERTILIZERS 

requested to 
this date and 

reigned, who will 
terms, ex:.

roc ure
(LATE METROPOLITAN.)season are

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, CHATg^ ». B.CARRIAGES.WE SELLChatham. This house has lately been rented and

REFURNISHED,POTATOES,S. S. CLIFTON. ad e to ensurevery .possible arrange 
the comfort ofA FIRST CLASS ASSORTMENT IN NEWEST 

DESIGNS.

____DOUBLE AND SINGLE------

ts.

Spiling, Bark,
R R Ties, Lumber, Laths
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fisli, Etc.

Good Sample Rooms.
SIDE BAR PIANO BOXES, ON THE PRE

The above Steamer is now in Chatham dis- 
chairing, and the agents are prepared to receive 
freight TEAMS will be in attendance on the arri 

of all trains.
WHITECHAPEL SIDE-BAR,

FOR LONDON R. B. ADAMS,
ProprietySIDE-SPRING CONCORDS, !U^ted K' 0t,ger porte aones8ible therefrom in the

She will sail for London via Charlottetown on 
or about the 6th June.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE.

Property for Sale.Best Prices for all Shipment*.

Write fully for Quotations.
TRUCK-WAGGONS,

CARTS,R A,& J. ТЕ WART.
Hath© way & Co. SLOVENS etc.Agents at Miramichi* ГЇЧНЕ Subscriber offers fer sale that valuaWe

on hand and made to o-der. і à. ГаГІГиЇДг
main building is fitted up for a shoo and dwelling,

ALEXj(ROBmsoN.в і«£‘ьеГlng00d

a week at home. $5 00 outfit free. Pay 
absolutely suie. No risk. Capital not 

Ц/U required. Reader, if you want business 
1 at which persons of either sex, young or old, can 
: make great pay all the time they work, with 
; absolute certainty, write for particulars to H. 

hAi.i.KTT Д Co., Portland, Maine.

General Commission Merchants,

ÎK8 Central Wharf, BOSTON
> L. J. TWEED1E, Banister at Law. 

Cha Mar. 18th, 88.6-25-Members of Board of Trade, Corn and|Heehani 
Exchanges.

m

GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS
CONFE C TIONERY,

FRUITS FTC,

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found atj
M

tf.

The “Imperial Wringer.’
AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

New devices for convenience on 
cive labor and lighten the work left

H. P MARQUIS, 
Cunard S

Wash da) — 
to be done.

Street.

WILLIAM RAE
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B. »

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.

—MANUFACTURER OF—
Grave Stones and Monumental Mf 

mortals, in Foreign or Native Stone. 1 
£У A good iFltWInn on hand Ж9

!
0

ШШІЇШ
MERSEREAU’S

Photographic rooms:

Being desirous of placing First Class 
graphs within the reach of Residents of Cb 
I have engaged

Photo
atham

M r.U. A. E. Morrell,
(late of G3 King Street,St. John,)
Whoi Ins mr: ••яЛ and is now ready for work

Wo have now the

BEST GALLERY,
“ BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

North of St. John.

tW Give ТГВ a Trial and be convinced.

—GALLERY OPP031TE-

VEasonic Hall, - Chatham-
£aw.

Johnson & Murray
BaRRISTBRS-AT-LAW,

Notaries' Public, Insurance Agents,
BTC,, ETC., ETv.

OHATHM, 2ST. B.
ROBT. MURRAY.A. H. JOHNSON.

D.IG. M AC LAUGH LAN,
Barr ister-at-La n

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST. N. B.

DesBrisay L DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

AttDrjdys otaries. Convey an cres.&c.

OFFICS
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.
ТнЕОРни.ив DesBrisay, Q. C.

T. Swatnk DesBrisay

Warren C .Winslow.
BARRIST HL

----- and---- -
-A. T T O H3ST В "5Г- -A- T - Xj -A. "W 

Commissioner for Nova Scotia.
CHATHAM, N. B.BENSON BLOCK,

E. P. Williston,
AT TORNE Y-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Offick—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. Ii.

WM. A. PARK,
Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
OFFICE.—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, F.sq

CASTLE street;

NEWCASTLE. N. R. B.

Xj-A- IR 3D,

DRIED APPLES,
Evaporated Apples.

IZAZV mUBS LARD-Tie 
IVv J _L 45 Barrels DRI 

60 Boxes EVAPORATED

tgen’s Best ; 
ED APPLES. 

LES.APP

Lowest Prices Wholesale.

Jer. Harrison & Co.
8t. John.

NEILY’S FERTILIZER
Just Received

one Carload at

CHATHAM STATION
In barrels, from 250ft>s,. to 280Ibs.
This celebrated Fertilizer is eqi 

importe<l and sells at 
TERMS for 

CASH; larger qu 
1st on approved notes.

P. TURNER, Esq , Chatham 8ta on, 
authority to sell and fill orders, etc., for the con- 
convenience of customers in Chatham and icinity. 

Descriptive Circulars sent on application to

ual to he best
$45 per ton. 

quantities less than h f*a ton, 
antities CREDIT till NOVEMBER

C. S. RAMSAY,
Agent, Newcastle.

PRINTS! PRINTS!
Twelve hundred yards NEW PRINTS in all

the

Newest Shades & Patterns,
. from 7c. a yard and.upwards.

GKREY COTTONS
rom 4je. upwards, at

F. W. Russell’s.
Black Bro

no carriages were visible. They walk
ed shivering iu.¥4id the Seine. At 
last they found on a wharf one of those 
old coupe, seen only after nightfall in 
Paris. It brought them to their own 
door, and they entered gloomily. For 
her it was all ended. He was think
ing that he must be at his desk, at 10 
o’clock.

She took the wrappings from her 
shoulders before her mirror that she 
might see herself once more in her 
glory. Suddenly she "gave a cry and 
tamed to he* husband in distraction. 
There was'no necklace about her neck.

They looked in the folds of her dress 
and cloak, in her pockets, everywhere. 
They did not find it.

“You are sure you had it when you 
left the ball?” he asked.

“Yes; I had my hand on it in the 
vestibule.”

“If you had dropped it in the street 
we would have heard it fall. It' must 
be ingthe cab.”

“Yes, that is most likely. Did you 
take the number?”

“No, didn’t you notice it ?”
“No."
They looked at each other in con

sternation and Leoisel began to dress.
“I will go over the whole distance we 

walked,” said he, “to see if I can find 
it.”

(ітші flttisittfltë.TES DXAH0M) EBOXLAOB.

BY GUY DE MAUPASSANT. tmShe of those beautifulwas one 
girls, bom as if by mistake of destiny ^ 
into a family ofl labourers. She had no 
dowry, no prospecta, no way of becom
ing known, loved, and married by a rich 
and distinguished man; and she gave her 
hand to a petty clerk of of the Bureau 
of Public Instruction.

She was as wretched as a disinherited 
princess. A woman’s beauty and grace 
take the place of birth and family. Her 
native refinement, her instinct fer ele
gance, her facile wit, are the seal of roy
alty, and make a daughter of the people 
equiiVwith the greatest lady.

She suffered constantly from the 
wretchedness of her abode, the bareness 
of its walls, the age and ugliness of its 
furnishings. She dreamed of silent 
ante-chambers,hung with Oriental stuffs, 
and lighted with lofty brenze lamps ; 
of great drawing-rooms draped with an
cient silks, and of coquettish, perfumed 
little parlours, for long and intimate 
talks with close friends.

When she eat before the round table, 
covered with a thrice-used cloth, oppos
ite her husband, who uncovered the 

* soup-tureen with the delighted exclama
tion, “ Ah, good soup ! there is nothing 
better!” she thought of delicate dinners, 
of gleaming plate,of tapestries to people 
the walls with ancient personages tCnd 
strange birds in the depths of enchant
ed forests; she thought of whispered gal
lantries received with a mysterious 
enfile, while the fair listener partook of 
the rosy flesh of a trout or a wood-hen’s

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.k

powder never varies. A marvel of puri 
trength and wliolesoiueuess. More economica 

than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold і 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
Weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
ans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 1Q6 Wall-st 
N. Y.

This

APRIL 1885.He went out. She sank into a chair 
and remained there in evening dress, 
without fire, without strength to go to 
bed.

LANDING :
FLOUR.Her husband returned about 7 

o’clock. He had found nothing.
He went out again, and she waited 

alljday in the same state of.terror before 
this fearfuVdisaster.

Leoisel returned at night with a pale 
and hollow face. He had found noth
ing.

Victoria, .'Star, People’s, Olive |Branch and 
Howlands.

bbls Kiln dried CORN MEAL.
“ Tilsonburg OAT MEAL.

SO “ Cheap Refined SUGAR.
90 “ American Mess and Clear PORK.

250wings.
Shehadno dresses, no jewels, noth

ing; and that was all she cared for—all 
shf was made for. She had an і «resistible 
longing to charm, to be envied, admir
ed, and courted. She spent days in 
weeping with regret and dispair.

* * * *

Market Prices, Wholesale.
Jeremiah Harrison & Co.

St. John, N. B.
“You must write to |your friend,” 

said he, “that you have broken the 
clasp of the necklace, and thave sent it 
to be repaired. That will give us time 
to turn around?”

At the end of a week they had lost 
all hope, Leoisel, looking five years 
older, declared;—

“We must {contrive to replace the 
necklace.”

The next day they took the box 
which had contained it, and went from 
shop to shop,ill with chagrin and anxie
ty, looking for a necklace ljke the lost 
one. They found at length a chaplet of 
diamonds which appeared to them ex
actly what they wanted. It was worth 
thirty-four thousand francs. They beg
ged the jeweller not to sell it for three 
days, and made the conation that it 
should be taken 'back if the lost 
should have been found before the end 
of February. Leoisel’s father had left 

Лііт 18,C00 francs—the rest he would 
have to borrow. He obtained 1,000 
francs from one man, 600 from another, 
five louis here and three louis there, he 
incurred ruinous obligations with the 
whole race of usurers. He risked his 
signature without the least idea 

. whether he would be able to honour it ; 
snd oppress* d by anguish in "view o* 
the future, by tbe black poverty he 
saw settling down upon them, by the 
prospect of all physical privations and 
mental tortures, he called for the 
necklace, counting out to the merchant 
4,000 francs.

When Mme. Leoisel took the neck
lace to Mme. Forestier the latter said 
with annoyance:—

“You ought to have returned it soon
er; I might have wanted it.”

But she did not open the casket.
Mathilde now became acquainted 

with the life of the necessitous. She 
took up her share of the burden heroi
cally. She was going to help pay this 
rightful debt. She dismissed her ser

vant and changed her lodgings for an 
attic. She learned to perform the 
coarse and odious tasks of the kitchen.
She washed the dishes, and wore her 
rosy nails to the quick on the bottoms 
of greasy kettles. She washed the 
soiled linen and dried it on a cord at 
the window. She earned the ashes 
and sweepings to the street every 
morning, and carried up water, stop
ping at each landing of the stairs to 
breathe. She went to the grocer and 
the butcher, her basket on her arm,
J e J. , • V1 as I am going out of the ready-made clothing!defending her miserable money, sou after this season 
by sou.

Her $ husband worked evenings^ 
clearing a merchant’s accounts, and of
ten did copying at five sous a page.

'ҐЬів ІіГн lasted ten years. At the 
end of that time they had paid all, 
with accumulated interest.

Mathilde looked old ,now. She had 
become the rude, strong, hardened wo
man of the poor, with unkept hair,
rough hands,• and gown awry. She Twtuwln nf «ill L’iiwk 
talked loud and scrubbed floors with 1

great splashing of water. But at times, Ute” «T® ° SOFT AND HARD
when her husband was out, she sat be- GENT S FURNISHING GOODS
fore the window ana dreamed of that 
ball so long ago, where she had been 
so lovely and so admired.

What would she have been had she Wehave ,OTttd Mr. Gogtfn', new .tore .her. 
not lost the necklace! Who can tell? we intend keeping a general assortment of 

How small a thing can make or mar a 
destiny !

One Sunday as she was taking a quiet 
stroll, she noticed a lady leading a 
child. It was Madame Forestier, still 
young and lovely. Should she speak 
to her? Yes; certainly. And since it 
was all paid she would tell her the 
whole story. She drew near.

“Good day, Jeanne!”
Bat the other was astonished to be so 

familiarly addressed by a peasant wo
man, and stammered

“Why! Madame 
You must be mistaken. ”

Tea!!Tea!*

One evening her husband came home 
with a proud look bearing a card of in
vitation to a ball at the residence of 
the Minister of Public Instruction.

Inetead of being delighted, as he had 
hoped, she threw the invitation spite
fully to the floor, murmuring :

Wbat do you expect me to do with

On Hand and to arrive from London

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG, - Chatham

itr
“ Why, Jmy dear, I thought you 

would be pleased. You never go out, 
and this will be a fine opportunity. \ 
have been at infinite pains to get it.”

She looked at him with irritation, 
and demanded impatiently

“ What do you expect me to put on 
my back Г'

He had not. thought of that. He 
stammered

“Why, the dress you wore to the 
theatre. It looks yery well to m

He stopped, stupefied, overwhelmed, 
at seeing his wife in tears. Two great 
drops rolled slowly from the corners of 
her eyes to the cornera of her mouth.

“What n the matter, dear?” he 
began.

But by a desperate effort she over
came1 her distress and answered calmly, 
as she wiped her wet cheeks : —

“Nothing. Only I have no dress, 
and consequently I cannot go to this 
ball. Give the card to some friend 
whose wife is better fitted out than I.” 

He was in despair. He tried once

FREEMAN S ,, 
WORM POWDERS,

Are pleasant to taAa. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a eafo, euro, and effectuai 
destroyer ot wont*9 in CLdlfirrn or Adults.

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

THE demand for Sample Rooms 
for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance ito remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just whit they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and" convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms se
cured either by letter or-telegram

x HENRY G. MARR,
Main Street, Moncton N g

to accommodate

john McDonald,more
“ Let ns eee Mathilde. How much 

would a suitable dress cost ; something 
simple, which would be useful to you 
on other occasions ?”

She reflected a few seconds, counting 
up the sum, taking also into the ques
tion the amount which she could ask 
for without calling forth an immediate 
refusa! from her economical husband.

At last she replied, hesitatingly
“I can not tell exactly, but it seems 

to me that I could get along with 400 
francs.”

He turned quite pale, for he had 
saved just that sum, intending to buy a 
gun and join some hunting parties the 
following summer. He replied, how
ever :—

“Very well. I will give you 400 
franсe. But you must get a handsome 
dress.”

UNDERTAKER,

CASKETS & COFFINS
of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

ІЗГPrompt attention given to all Orders day or

I4EW GOODS
___ AT____

Thomas Flanagan’s
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Beady-mad e Clothing
--------WILL BE--------

* * * * * ST
The day off the ball drew near and 

Mathilde seemed sad and anxious. She 
had not been like herself for three days. 
To her husband’s inquiry as to what 
troubled her she replied

“I have no jewels, not a single stone 
to wear. 1 shall make a very mean ap
pearance. I had almost rather not go 
at all.”

But he exclaimed; —
“How foolish you are ! Go to your 

friend, Mme. Forestier, and ask her 
to lend you some jewels. You are 
quite intimate enough with her to do 
that.”

The next day accordingly, she told 
her perplexity to her friend.

Mme. Forestier brought a large case 
from her cabinet, and told Mathilde to 
take her choice.

She looked at bracelets, at a pearl 
necklace, andfa Venetian cross. She 
tried on the jewels before the mirror, 
and could not make up her mind to 
give them up. She kept asking:

“Have you not something else?”
Suddenly she discovered in a black 

satin box a magnificent chain of dia
monds, and her heart began to beat 
with moderate desire. She seized it 
with trembling hands. She clasped it 
around her throat, over her high dress, 
and looked at herself in ecstasy. Tnen 
she asked, hesitating, full of trouble:—

“Can you lend me that, only that?”
“Why, yes ; certainly.”
She rushed to her friend, embraced 

her passionately, then bore her trea
sure away.

Latest Styles Ladies’ and Gents’ Kid Boots and 
Slippers.

Also: A large assortment of

ALL KINDS OF BOOTS
which have been bought of Bankrupt Stock an 
will be sold accordingly low.

Purchasers will do well by calling 
before purchasing 

t A Good

and seeing
elsewhere.

Assortment

Dress Goods of all Kinds,
such as Merinos, Coburgg, Lusters, Nnns’ Veiling 
Cashmeres and Prints.

Cottons iu grey and white at all prices to suit,

SPECIAL NOTICE

Books, Stationery,
SCHOOL REQUISITES’ &C-

These goods wer
intended for our shop 

g been anteceded in our purpo 
decided to open up in Chatham 

the premises are ready.
MISS IDA MOSS wiH conduct the 

business.

re ordered sоте time ago, and 
iu Newcastle, but 

se there, we 
as s jou as

WEaRE NOW SHOWING
a full line of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY C0:DS,
and by strict attention to business and a well- 
assorted stock we hope to merit a share of publie 
patronage.

I do not know--’

LOGGIE & CO
“No; I am Mathilde Leoisel.’’
“Her friend uttered a cry :
“Oh ! my poor Mathilde! how you 

are changed!”
“Yes; I have seen hard days since I 

met you last, and many privations— 
and all because of you. ”

“Because of me! How so, pray?”
“Do you remember the diamond 

necklace you lent me to wear to the 
ball? Well, I lost it.”

“Lost it! Why, you brought it back 
to me.”

Notb the stand, opposite 
store formerly occupied by

Golden Ball, in the 
Patterson, Loggie &

Co.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
**

At (the ball Mathilde was prettier 
than all the others, elegant, graceful, 
smiling, and intoxicated with pleasure. 
All the men looked at her, asked her 
name, and begged to be presented to 
her. She danced with abandon, in the 
triumph of her beauty, in a sort of 
cloud of happiness.

She left about four o’clock in the

ie above Department is now complete with
all the LATEST NOVELTIES

comprisingof the season,

HATS,
BONNETS.

FLOWERS,
FEATHERS,

ORNAMENTS.
POMPONS,

LACES,“I brought you back another just 
like it. We have been ten NETS,years pay
ing for it. You can see that it was not : wlw every article rcquircO in a first-, lass Milliuery

modest garments of every-day life, I .over at last, and I am in a ^measure an™âvi?iI^eîSSredVïïimner. ute frum^ 

which assorted but poorly with the С0"Є*ПІ ” от“етя епітгІа to hff |,гс1,‘гс,і
elegance of her ball toHet. She felt miJ,?,u bouSht a necklace to rePlace 
this, and wished to escape without be- “Yes. You didn’t notice it, did you! 
ing noticed by the other ladies, who They were just alike.” 
were wrapping themselves in rich furs.
Her husband tried to restrain her, but 
she was already rapidly descending the 
stair. When they came into the street

morning. Her husband threw over 
her shoulders the wraps he had brought,

і ir- allto execute

TRIMMED HATS
-A-2st:d

MOURNING BONNETS
always in stock, at the CASH STOSE ofMme. Forestier seized both her 

hands with much emotion.
“Oh, my poor Mathilde! Mine were 

false. They were worth at the most 
500 franca!”

B. FAIREY,
Newcastle.
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